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' COMMON COUNCIL.
The weekly meeting of the Com

mon Council wiU be held this*morning 
ii 11.30 o'clock. One Dealer Thinks More En

couragement Should be 
Given to Farmers to 

Use Market Faoili-

•FS »'t , • " ....... >
Douglas Thompson Dove'Into Water at Sugar Refinery 

Wharf and Saved Six Year Old Albert McCave from 
Drowning—Youngster Had Gone Under Twice When 
Rescued '

Now for the Autumn HuntI
TRANSFER OFFICE.

The proportion to open e baggage 
ransfer office in the Union Depot has 
been revived, and if satisfactory ar- 
angements can be made this will be- 
3me « fact in the near future.

This wjll be the greatest sporting season <or many a year, and the sooner you look over your 
“shooting trap»" and camp kit, the sooner you'll have all in readldees for your yearly hunting trip. 
Your every need for hunting and camping awaits you in'our big, well-stocked 8porting Department, 
where you'll find a comprehensive showing of • '

, RIFLES
in Winchester, Savage, Stevens, Remington. Also

, SHOT GUNS
from the most reliable makers. And an-excellent line of AMMNUITION such as Shot Shell—all 
popular loads—In Winchester, Dominion and Remington U. M. C. Also a full lne of metallic cart- 
ridge*.

CAMPING REQUIREMENTS
euch as tents, costing utensils. “Bveready Daylos," “Justrlte” Acetylene Lamps and Lahtems, 
game traps, etc.

ties.
SENTENCED. - Albert McCave, the six year old don 

of Burton and Mrs. McCave, 122 
Britain etret, was saved to his par
ents yesterday afternoon only through 
the presence of mind and personal 
bravery of Douglas Thompson, a great 
wpr veteran, who is now an officer 

; of the Custom House.
Yesterday afternoon, when his 

mother's attention was momentarily 
withdrawn from him, young McCave 
and two companions ran away to that 
forbidden ground, the Sugar Refinery 
wharf. After playing there some time 
the interest of the children centered 
on a good piece of board and while 
McCave and a younger lad both strug
gled for its poseession, the former 
was shoved over the edge of the dock 
and into the water.

FVightened, the other lad, who 
fought for the board, ran away, but 
the third boy roared lustily for help 
and it was his cries that brought 
Douglas Thompson to the scene. 
Thompson, who was engaged in check
ing over sugar lists at the time, did 
-eus clothing, but instantly taking in 
oua clothing, but instantly t&ketng in

the situation at a glance, plunged in
to the water and seised the -drowning 
boy by the hair Just as he was disap
pearing below the surface for the 
third time.

Getting a firmer grip around the 
body of the child, he soon succeeded 
in making shore and at once applied 
first aid. In the me 
of the lad had bee 
when he arrived the little fellow was 
conscious and soon able to walk.

The first news tho mother received 
of the accident was latex when the 
father and son walked home. Miss
ing the boy, she thought he was play
ing In a neighbor's yard and her Joy 
in getting home safe again was cloud
ed with a feeling of apprehension of 
what might have happened.

Those who arrived too latq to be of 
great assistance are unanimous in 
their praise of the prompt and brave 
action of Mr. Thompson, who proved 
that hp can be a hero in civtee aa 
he was in khaki. It Is expected that 
a recommendation for proper recogni
tion of the deed will be taken up be
fore the proper authorities.

✓“It strikes me that our market is 
not used by the farmers as it should 
be,” said a dealer in the country mar- 
ket to a Standard reporter. “There 
are not more than 80 or 40 real farm
ers who attend the markets and bring 
their produce here for sale. There 
are plenty of traders and hucksters but 
the bona fide farmers do not come

Private Pelletier waa found absent 
without leave and eentenced tp six 
months' imprisonment by the court 

f martial that Investigated his case 
last week. The finding of the court 
was promulgated yesterday morning.

----------------
GIVEN IN CHARGE.

Lindsay Sabean of Brin street was 
arrested last night on complaint of 
his wife. At a late hour he returned 
to his home much the worse for 
liquor, and started a row with tys 
wife and threatened her life.

----- ----------
DID NOT ARRIVE.

The eleven local war veterans, who 
were Axpected to arrive on the 9.30 
last night, did not make their appear
ance, and It was later stated by Chas. 
Robinson, secretary df the Returned 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission, that the 
' men would doubtless arrive at noon 

( - 1 today.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW
centime the father 
n summoned, bpt W. H. THORNE & CO, LIMITED , f t

as you wôuld expect.
“How would it work out,” the stalk- 

keeper went on to say, "If special 
days, say twice a week, should be set 
apart for the farmers T On thoap days 
the merchants could make a special 
appeal to the out of town peop 

would befietlt.
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Exclusive Autumn HMincryle and 
Fartn-thus both classes 

erg’ day at the market would result 
in more vegetables being bought di
rect from the farmer and farmers' 
day in town would mean special sales 
In the dry goods and other shops. Thus 
money would be circulated right here 
in this city Instead of going througl 
the mail order system to Upper Cana
dian towns as It does at present to a 
large extent.

"Strangers passing through St. John 
admire the market, some praising it 
as the finest in Eastern Cjfhada. The 
building belongs to BL John and the 
surrounding country and we should all 
unite to make It the best market trdm 
the point of view of the amount of 
business transacted there.

“Out west they offer the farmer a 
bonus to bring his goods to the city 
market. Perhaps even this induce
ment would pay in the larger amount 
of money spent in the city. Something 
ought to be done to make the mar
ket what it was originally meant to 
be—a place where the farmer could 
bring his produce and sell it to the 
best- advantage.” ,

Human Remains 
Were Discovered

I

Women who dress intelligently are quick to compare both prices and 
fashions. It is our special prestige that we excel in both these fields, present
ing the newest phases of every worth-while millinery mode and at prices “â 
little bit less." In the first case our milliners andL buyers make very frequent 
trips to the leading millinery#centres ahd in the latter
power for spot cash and our quick turn-dver policy make*for close retail prices.

COUNTY COURT.
In the County 'Court, yeeterday, be

fore His Honor Judge Armstrong, the 
•a&e of Qirouard va. Carleton was con
tinued. The evidence in the case was 
all submitted and counsel had ad
dressed the Jury at the time of ad
journment. This morning at<10 o’clock 
His Honor will address the Jury.

------M*-----
POLICE COURT.

Frank C. Brown, arrested by Inspuc 
tors Kerr and Merryfield on a charge 
ot having liquor in his poseession, wps 
allowed his freedom on a bail of 1200. 
A drunk was remanded. Court was 
held In the morning at 6.30 by the aid 
oi artificial light, as Judge Ritchie 
toao an appointment in Fredericton.

REVERE HOUSE DOWN.
The old Revere House in Bowdoln 

Square. Boston, is being torn down. 
According to a Boston paper it has 
not yet been decided Just what will 
be erected on the site, but there is 
talk of erecting a garage. The old 
building was well known to visitors 
from the provinces and its passing 
will remove one of the old land marks 
of the Hub.

Retail Prices In 
Country Market 

Were Not So High

Passports May 
Soon Be Issued For 

- The Battlefields

large buyingcase our

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedVegetables. Coat Less Now 
Than Last Season and 

Supplies Are 
Stronger.

Shipping Concerns Preparing 
for Éig Passenger Busi

ness Across the Atlan
tic—New Steamers.

remind
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A partial It not a complete plan to 
beaLthe Hh C. L- baa been discovered 
—eat vegetables. They^*re about the 
only articles of food, which are this 
year lower in price than Use been tin 
case for some season®. Almost every
thing that grows tn the ground in the 
way of green goods, which, strange to 
say, includes ripe tomatoes and 
squashes.. Is this year to be had in 
great quantities, and according to the 
nature of supply and demand this has 
a'lowering tendency on the cost to 
tnt consulter,

hi the city market yesterday the 
following retail prices were quoted: 
Potatoes', |3 to 13.36 a barrel or 40 
cents a peck; turnips, 6 to 8 cents 
each; squash, 4 to 6 cents a pound; 
corn, golden bantam, 36 cents a dozen, 
sweet yellow 36 cents a dozen; celery, 
1C to 12 cents a head; string beans, 
60 cents a peck; lettuce, 6 cents a 
head; caçp^s, 5 and 6 cents a hunch; 
beets, 6 cents a bunch; cabbage, 8 to 
16 cents apiece, according to size; 
vegetable marrow, 4 to 6 cents a 
pound; onions, 10 cents a pound; little 
white onions, 26 cents a pound; large 
cucumbers, 3 cents each; gerkins, 11-2 
cents each, 16 to 18 cepts a dozen, 
61.25 a hundred; pars nine. 10 cents a 
bunch; peppers, green/ 30 cento a 
peck, red, 36 to 40 cents a peck; ripe 
tomatpes. 10 cents a pound, 6 cents a 
pound by the basket; green tomatoes, 
40 cents a peck; cauliflower, 15 to 35 
cents each; rhubarb, 6 cents a pound,

In the way of fruit,.apples were sell
ing at from 40 to 60, ce'nts a pec*. 
Dive berries were Id cento a box. Black
berries brought 26 cents a box, and 
hfgh bush cranberries were 26 cents 
a quart.

By the barrel, apples were 64 to 66 
last year, while yesterday, they 
quoted at $2 to 64.

If pickling materials were being 
looked for, the mixed spices sold for 
4C cents per pound, and vinegar was 
16 cents a quart bottle.

Some of the differences in the prices 
quoted can be explained by the size or 
quality .pf the goods.

While some of the ataounts asked 
for vegetables are Just about the same 
as *last year, it will be found that 
many articles have decreased a few 
cents in price, and even a cent saved 
on food helps to make up for the other 
soaring expenses, such as rent, fusl 
and taxes.

Shipping men
day that passports would shortly be 
Issued to tourists wishing to-visit the 
battlefield In France, Belgium or else
where.

Owing to the fact that there are 
many thousands on the other side of 
the Atlantic waiting for a passage 
to Canada or the States, tourists are 
advised that they should make ar
rangements for tffllr return passage, 
otherwise they may be unable to get
home again for some time. --------

The C. P. O. S. I» making arrange- They call lt ."1^ Myatery of 72 
ment, for a big pamenger traffic „ . „ . ... . „across the ocean, and their giant liner Mala Str“*»L and the” la a d / 
the Empress of France may make her Pilgrimage of . two or three hundred 
first Welt to SL John, if not to Que- curious onég to the Fairvtlle thorough- 
bee. The Empress of Britain and the fare each day to gaze wonder- 
big Allan boats which have been on ta , ,round that for proh'
Admiralty service are now being re- ', . ' , .
ntted for passenger work, and the ablr or mo™ «>ncealeâ
Canadian Pacific will soon have four the bones, skull, part of the scalp 
teen liners onvthe Atlantic service, and other remain» of what was once 
capable of carrying $0,000 people, a between the age. of 15 and
X7eht«o!iobP toV fleeta D0W aB Th. dhcovery was made by G. 

'■----“—------------ > A. Whittaker, who recently bought

word y ester- A STOVE MESSAGE
T

Is the Purchasing Agent of the Home
Fairville Has a Mystery Which 

So Far Has Baffled Solu
tion—Bones Dug up 

in Main Street. ,

The decreasing buying power of the dollar that la stimulating 
thrift In many worthy directions Is apt to Induce some house- 
wives to sacrifice quality in an attempt to save. This is false 
economy.

When you buy a “ROYAL GRAND RANGE” 
excellence of materlale .and condentloua manufacture Inauret you 
many years of service.

-----------------
CARPENTERS' UNION.

The meeting of Local 919, Carpen
ters and Joiners, held last night In 
Oddfellows Hall, was largely attended 
and several new members were inltl-, 
ated. The meeting waa marked by 
presentations to two of.the members 
for valuable services rendered-. Bro. 
Redmore was presented with a hand
some signet Ying, engraved with the 
symbol of the local, and Bro. Williams 
with a fine pipe and tobacco pouch

remember that

Smcibon .i iRZtwi 1m.?

ON THEIR WAY.
Frederick RoBeeau, a native of Que

bec, and his two sons were brought 
before the chief of police last night, 
for examination, by Sergeant Power 
and. Detective Saunders. The menr 
who are of a foreign cast of counten
ance, are making a cycling tour of the 
lower provinces, and their appear
ance, mode of travel and manner of 
approach naturally gave birth to 
some suspicions. On examination, 
Jiowever, the men furnished excellent 
references, and will doubtless start 
today on another idk of their journey.

THE CANADIAN BOY.
The AugusLSeptember number of 

the Canadian Boy has just been re
ceived at this office, 
ed! icn has a fine series of stories 
and articles by noted scout writers. 
The editor announces that the Cana
dian Mpy has t>een purchased by the 
Canadian General Council of the Boy 
Scouts’ Association and is now pub- 
ti .hed as the organ for the Boy Scouts 
in Canada. The Canadian Boy is full 
of ma ter that will be of the greatest 
interest to all boy».

Stores open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.60 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Saving Time.

At this season of the year, ahnost every woman is 
looking to find correct BLOUSES, HOSIERY, PURSES, 
ETC. to harmonize with the Fall Costume, and find it both 
a pleasure and profitable to do such shopping here.

Discount Period 

Ended Yesterday

the property and waa engaged in ex
cavating beneath -the house to make 
some necessary repairs when his 
pick dug up part of a human skull, 
and later, some human bones. Cor
oner Kenney and Chief of Police 
Smith have both viewed the place, and 
the human remains, and both are of 
the opinion that the bones are of a 
young person, sex undetermined, and 
might reasonably be -thought to be 
those of a Chinese person. A former 
owner of the building was a Celestial, 
and an opium smoker, as is attested 
by the collection of opium pipes, rags 
and bottles in a secret compaltment 
dug beneath the ground floor. The 
rumor of murder has no evident foun
dation, as no one has been known to 
have mysteriously disappeared from 
that locality, and the Mongolians, as 
a rule prefer burial In their home 
land. Many who have viewed the re
mains, and who have seen the place 
from which they were removed, are 
of the opinion that the bones could 
very easily have been dumped Into 
the place with loads of ashes which 
have been placed there frequently.

«
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VTaxes Must be paid in Full 
Now — Some Citizens 

Saved Money by 
Protesting.

The chance to eecure a discount 
on etty taxes haa passed and. for 
those who have not already paid, exe
cutions will be issued. The constables 
will soon be getting busy with those 
who have not $qipe across. It is un
derstood' thaf-about the usual number 
took 'advantage of the discount offer
ed. The city chamberlain announced 
last night that he could give out no 
definite figures in respect to t^e am
ount collected.

The few days of-the discount period 
were strenuous ones for both the 
chamberlato-d staff and the assessors. 
Many citizens made protest against 
the amounts they were charged and 
In some cases reduction was made.

In one- Instance four city school 
teachers, who received similar salar
ies and owned no property were asked 
to pay quite different amounts. One 
of these was assessed for something 
around 620. She made protest and 
had about six dollars knocked off 
the amount. Another teacher made 
61.60 by her protest.

One teacher, with a tax bill for 620 
went to the assessors and waa told 
that the amount should have been 
about 610, but she showed that she 
should be taxed for 614, and. this was 
the amount fixed.

Although the teachers protested in 
cases against tho amount charged 
they did not have the privilege of 
paying tor like all those employed 
by the city, the amount of taxes was 
deducted from their pay and a receipt 
for the amount substituted-

Miss Lydia Morte and Robert Qod- 
frey, of Detroit, who have been guests 
for some weeks of Mrs. Wheaton at 
Rothesay, left last evening for Mont- 

Both Mr. Godfrey and Miss 
Morse were former residents of Clif
ton, Kings County.

Rev. R. Taylor McKim, rector of St. 
Mary's Church, is at present in To
ronto attending meetings of the Social 
Service Council, the Missionary Soci
ety of the ChunA in Canada, and the 
Board of Religious Education.

The Newest Autumn Blouses
Are moet inviting in daintines a and design.

Fashioned of Georgette Crepe in many shades and combinations. 
They are Val. or Filet Lace trimmed, frilled, tucked, beaded and em- 

i broidered in distinctive patterns. x
Among the best liked neck styles for Fall, the round shaped collar 

takes first >iace ; yet to those who prefer a different line plenty of tux
edo and sailor shapes are to be found. v

Pretty models in White Georgette, piped and embroidered' with 
black, or black trimmed with white, are especially nice for light mourn
ing and are very effective.

RUSSIAN BLOUSES in Crepe-de-Chene, all white or with a touch 
of colored, embroidery, are also among the season’s novelties.

Favorite colors are navy, African brown, orchid, Burgundy, taupe, 
maize, fleeh, white and saxe»

A Big Variety of Attractive Models for Selection, $7.75 to $26.00 
Showing in Blouse Section—Second Floor.

The present 6
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V .St. John Detective 

Married In Devon
High Grade Hosiery of Italian Silk Bags and'Strap PursesDYKEMAN’S.

The kind tint does not rip or run. These have 
just been received and are noteworthy for wear, 
appearance and all that goes to make Hosiery desir
able. Colors are Black, Champagne and Brown.

$3.35 ptir
HEAVIER WEIGHT HOSIERY IN CASHMERE 

AND CASHMERETTE
Cashmerette in black, high spliced heels and toes.

50c, 60c and 76c pair 
$1.00 to $1.76 pair

.................$1.50 pair
................. 70c pair
$1.10 and $1.30 pair

IN BEST LIKED STYLESPatrick F. BMdiecomket and 
Miss Helen McGloin United 
in Marriage .Yesterday.

Drews Extraordinary.
Help cut down the high cost of liv

ing by taking advantage of this excep 
tional offering of Silk Dresses.
50 of them will go on sale Friday 
morning at 615.95 each. Regular 
prices $20.00 and 632.50. A clearance 
purchase from the manufacturer en 
ables us to sell them at this excep 
tional price. The Dresses are made 
from Silk Rgplin of a very fine qual
ity, and are beautifully embroidered 
with silk. There are three styles — 
one with a straight line apron, front 
and ba'ck, with embroidery on apron; 
and around the nedk and sleeves ; 
another one-piece drees with 
cut away in the front, etot 
on the front of waist; the other has 
an over-flounce on skirt all the way 
round, and embroidery on the front 
of waist. These Drosses come In 
Black, Navy, -Nut Brown, Green, 
Taupe. Reindeer and Sand.

F. A. Dykeman & Co.

Strap Êurae b to black leather with handle on top.
$1.50 to $4.25 each 

, Hand Bags in black leather with strong lining.
pocket and c>in purse .....................$5.00 and $530

Canteen Shaped Bags of flfoire Silk with Suede 
trimmings, fitted with coin purse and mirror.

$9.00 and $10.00
Patent Leather Bags for shopping or over-night 

$4.75 .to $7.25 
Special Barg tin in Oxidized Silver Bag Tops.

$1.75 to Clear

Ovei

Twenty-Two Cases 

Of Typhoid Fever 

In The Hospital

St. Anthony’s Church, Devon, was 
<the scene of a very pretty wedding 
at four o’clock yesterday afternoon 
when Rev. Father Murphy united in 
marriage Miss Helen McGloin, ot 
Marysville, and Detective Patrick K. 
Biddiacombe of St. John. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss 

’ Kathleen McGloin, and the groom waa 
' supported by Detective Kenneth Dono- 
hoe. The chtirdh was beautifully dec- 

' orated and the wedding march was 
played by Miss Hughes. There were 
many guests at the ceremony, among 

.them being Judge Ritchie, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Biddiacombe and Miss Biddis- 
combe, West St. John.

Cashmere in black 
Cashmere li cream or grey 
Black Cash nerette In outsize
Black Cash nere, outsize.........

Hosiery Section—Annex

!..

Ground Floor

JfoncÂeAi^
w/ V» kino STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Private Patient Had to be Re
moved in Order to Make 

Room for Fever Cases.

flounce
broidered

The big question facing the staff 
at the General Public Hospital Just 
now is where they are going to put 
all the typhoid fever patients seeking 
admission to the Institution. Yester
day no less than six were admitted, 
making with the sixteen already there 
twenty-twp patients suffering from 
this dlqease. As the capacity of the 
public typhoid ward on the top floor 
is pqly twenty-one, this meant that 
sotne other place had to be found for 
the extra one and the superintendent 
had to remove a private patient from 
ope of the rooms to make a place for 
this caàe. On this floor thqre are 
seven private rooms and the superin
tendent is mating preparations to 
commandeer- every one of them if 
necessary and place two bed* in each 
room, thus providing for thirteen

FUNERALS.
The funeral ot Edward Ferris, sr„ 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
bis late residence, Milford. Hie ser
vice was conducted by Rev. F. E.

was made in
Hats! Real Hats!

MADE BY STETSON

SHIRT PRICES DROP.
real. Oak Hall Makes Large Purchase in 

Montreal at a Very Low Figure.
Being in ttiose touch*with the market 

and having buyers away continually 
enables Oak Hall to take full advan
tage of market conditions. A large 
purchase of shirte was made in Mont
real last week, at a price that will give 
friends and customers of Oak Haii 
the full ^benefit of exceptionally close 
buying. These shirts are regular 62.25 
ana $1.60 values. The whole lot, con
sisting of 60 dosen, will be placed on 
sale Thursday at 61-48 each. The 
price has been made in accordance 
with the Oak Hall Motto—A large vol
ume at a minimum profit. See Win
dow Diepliy.

Men's Shop.

Boothroyd, and interment 
/ Cedar Hill.

The body of Mies Florence Davidson, 
accompanied by her brother. Frank 
Davidson, was taken to St. Martins 
yesterday at noon. Service was held 
in the afternoon in 8t. Martins, and 
interment made in the family lot 
tliçrt.

The body of Mrs. Mary Campbell, 
accompanied by her daughters, Mrs. 
Frank Spearin and Mrs. Edwin Ack- 
<ord, of Boston, was brought here on 
the Boston train yeeterday. 
funeral took place in the afternoon 
to the Church of the Aaeumption, 
where service was conducted by Rev.

à
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In a factory efficiency is a watchword /
:

There are no better Hats we know of for $
$8.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

vvMEETING.
All the ladies who assisted the City 

Cornet Band at their previous fairs, 
ana all those who wish to assist them 
at their Around the World Fair to be 
held in St. Andrew's Rink, opening 
Sept. 29th. will please meet in the 
City Cornet Band rooms, Kina.street 
East. Thursday evening, theaith, at 
6 o'clock, daylight

ifThey’re Worth It . tiir
The

more patients. EST. 1859

ST. JOHNl Of the twenty-two typhoid patients 
now In the Institution, twenty-one are 
from the city and' one from Norton.

A. J. O'Neill. Interment was natte m OAK HALL, f
[ Holy Crone sGround Floor. X
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